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November 5, 2003

VIA FAX arid CERTIFIED MALL
DiscountDomainRegiStry Inc.
100() Avenue M
Brooklyn, NY 11210

Re: Harassment Constituting Defamation

To the Company:

I represent two doctors, Dr. Herbert Nevyas and Dr. Anita Nevyas- Wallace_ These
individuals and their practice is being defamed by a former patient, Dominic Morgan on a
welysite he has created: ww%,v.lasiksticks411.corn. My research indicates that the website is hosted
py .your company, as this is a service you provide The site is replete with defamatory material

N/fr. Morgan brought a medical negligence case against Herbert J. Nevyas M.D., Anita
Nevyas Wall:lee:M.D. and the doctors in their practice. The lawsuit rosrdied in a defense verdict
against Mr. Morgan. Shortly after the defense verdict in favor of the doctors and against Mr.
Morgan, Mr. Morgan created the oficndiag web site. I immediately wrote to Mr. Morgan's
counsel, Stephen Friedman Esq., complaining of the false statements contained is that web site
and promising legal action if the complaints set out in niy letter were not.iirmiedtaltly addresed.
As the result of letter 'Mr. Morgan through his counsel agreed to remove the defamatory
portions of the wela site which was done immediately,

it appears, however, that in violation of the agreement made by Mr. Morgan, he has
-revised the Web site to again include false and defamatory, statements concerning Dr. Herbert
Nevyas, De. Anita Nevyas Wallace and the entire Nevyas practice. it is Mr. Morgan's intention
to cause substantial harm to Drs, Nevyas-Wallace and Nevyas and their medical practice. Mr.
Morgan is using his Website to defame Drs. Nevyas-Wallace.and Nevyas and their practice_and
such it should be shut down.
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You arc now formally on notice as to the content of the website www.lasiksucks4u.corn.


This site must he shut down immediately. Any failure to act by DiscountDomainRcgistry will be


considered an act of complicity in this ongoing tort and we will consider you a joint tort-fcasor


for the purposes of any legal action.


cc: Herbert J. Nevyas M,D.,


Anita Nevyas Wallace M.D.





